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President’s Message

S

ince our Spring Newsletter, we are pleased to share some new partnerships and
developments at CARM. Firstly, CARM is now a partner association with the
Canadian Construction Association. The Canadian Construction Association (CCA)
is the national voice for the Canadian construction industry representing
companies working in all four segments of nonresidential construction; Industrial, Institutional,
Commercial and Civil. In total, CCA represents more
than 20,000 members drawn from 70 local and
provincial integrated partner associations. CCA is an
association driven by its members. Through their
participation in various CCA committees and councils
and through representation on the board, members
provide direction, guidance and give the mandate to
speak out on the issues and concerns affecting them.
In addition to advancing members’ interests through
advocacy and government relations efforts, other
benefits of CCA membership include: Communications,
Standard Documents, Industry Guides, Education
Events and CCA Awards.
CARM is also pleased to announce a new 2015 member and partnership with Enbridge
Pipeline Inc. With the Pipeline 3 Replacement Project coming to Southern Manitoba,
Enbridge and CARM are working towards ensuring all services and supplies required for
a successful and efficient project will be met. CARM members will be a priority for
fulfilling needs for the project. By late 2015, Enbridge will be engaging CARM members
for project work in 2016. Members will be kept apprised of processes and procedures
as we move through 2015.
Membership category enabling access to Buildworks continues to grow each month
indicating the necessity for convenient access to project information and analysis of
actions and trends. The Buildworks platform provides the opportunity for members to
invest their time and resources in far more highly productive means compared to
traditional planroom style access to project information. Borrowing, purchasing or
viewing printed material such as plans and specs requires company staff time, mileage
and CARM office hours that may not jive for companies in many circumstances,
especially during busy seasons when evening and weekend work is common. Timely
and accurate info, up-to-date addenda with 24-7 access keeps a company on top of its

game in the bidding process for both General Contractors s and Subtrades.
The Annual Golf Tournament in June was another success in 2015 with great weather, excellent member turnout and
highly supportive sponsors and prize donors. Thank you to the Entertainment Committee for organizing another fun
event for our members. CARM was also represented at the ACC Golf Fundraiser in Brandon and the annual CSAM Golf
tournament in Starbuck. We now look forward to the upcoming Annual Banquet on October 22 at the Royal Oak Inn in
Brandon.

Chris Johnston
President, Construction Association of Rural Manitoba
A

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Aon Reed Stenhouse
C.S.A Construction
Cutting Edge Construction Ltd.
D.M. Eddie Engineering Inc.
Glendale Industries Ltd.
Kempthorne Roofing and Construction Ltd.
Mark Fisher Contracting
Manitoba Water Services Board
Premier Commercial Builders
Rural Municipality of Yellowhead
South End Lumber (1978) Ltd.
Western Asphalt Products
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CARM is a new Corporate Member of the Association of Manitoba
Municipalities

I

n August 2015, CARM initiated a Corporate Membership with the Association of
Manitoba Municipalities. In our effort to develop and maintain positive partnerships
with the RM offices and to stay well informed of activity and developments within
the RM’s across Manitoba, CARM will now have continual communication with the
people who influence or make purchasing decisions for their municipalities, including
elected officials, administrative officers and public works officials. Manitoba
municipalities spend millions of dollars each year on the products, equipment and
services they need to run their operations. By working with the AMM, we will position
ourselves to better access this market and our membership reinforces our intention to
be an active and purposeful partner.
The AMM was created in January 1999 as a result of a merger between the Union of Manitoba Municipalities formed in
1905 and the Manitoba Association of Urban Municipalities formed in 1949. An interesting fact is the UMM was the
brainchild of Brandon Mayor, John W Fleming. In March 1905, Mayor Fleming invited municipal politicians from across
Manitoba to his city to discuss the formation of an organization for municipal governments. Fifty participants from 31
rural and urban municipalities attended and unanimously passed a motion approving the creation of the UMM.
To date, CARM has connected with seventy of the 137 Municipal offices in Manitoba excluding those within the
Winnipeg Capital Region. The CARM Executive Director will be attending the AMM Conference in Brandon at the end of
November and the Winnipeg conference in the spring of 2016.
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Update from the Manitoba Construction Sector Council

T

he Manitoba Construction Sector Council (MCSC) team is improving the quality and availability of education and
training for the construction industry across Manitoba. We want to work with industry and community partners
that are willing to work with us!

Core funding from the Province of Manitoba has allowed the Director of Education and Training, La Donna OgungbemiJackson to develop and deliver new and advanced supervisor training (both online and in class), a train the trainer
course for instructors, a heavy equipment operator certificate program is to be delivered at the Manitoba Institute of
Trades and Technology and an Introduction to Heavy Construction course for high schools. There were 26 instructors
and over 1200 participants who completed training with MCSC in
the 2014-15 program years. All MCSC programs are Gold Seal
and/or College/Department of Education accredited.
Our digital media team from Campfire Union is working with us to
develop the very latest in digital media activities. This includes our
Facebook
pages
for
Trade
Up
Manitoba
www.tradeupmanitoba.com and MCSC www.mbcsc.com, the
Storyteller Learning Management System, the crane simulator and
our new virtual board game. This is keeping us current with the
latest adult learning trends.
Our Workforce Development Coordinator, James Murphy and our
Aboriginal Liaison, Ron Castel use these digital media tools to present careers on behalf of the construction industry to
elementary, middle years and high school programs. Over 6,000 students heard about careers in construction in the
2014-15 program years, including 1,830 students in Brandon and surrounding communities. We are working at a
superintendent’s level to engage counsellors, administration and teachers to change the negative stereotypes
associated with careers in construction. James and Ron can be found promoting construction at career fairs, community
organizations, immigrant settlement agencies and First Nations
Aboriginal communities across the province.
The MCSC team is also engaged in many external projects. In the
beginning of 2015, we developed and delivered a 98 hour project
management program to six Aboriginal communities engaged in
multimillion dollar projects. It was our industry leaders who were
the teachers and mentors of the program. This quarter we are
working on projects with Berens River and Little Saskatchewan First
Nations to develop and deliver job readiness and mentorship
training. We just completed a video which is available on our
website to highlight our successful 2014 employment program in
Berens River! In addition, Carol Paul, the Executive Director is
working with Austin Powder and Hugh Munro Construction Ltd. to
develop a college accredited Blasters Certificate Program.
For the MCSC team, it is about listening to the needs of industry,
community, government and post-secondary institutions, forming
partnerships and developing quality education and training
programs. MCSC is passionate about their work and strives to make
a difference.
Carol Paul
Executive Director, MCSC
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Report from the Canadian Construction
Association

C

anada’s construction sector is a significant contributor to the Canadian economy. Many economists project that
demand in the sector will continue to grow. In order to keep up with this demand, ensuring that a well-trained
construction workforce exists will be instrumental to Canada’s long-term economic and social prosperity.

In 2013, capital construction and repair expenditures across all sectors of the economy totaled $291 billion, with the
construction sector accounting for seven percent of Canada’s total gross domestic product. As a result of this strong
contribution, Canada’s construction industry is now the world’s fifth largest. As predictions indicate that demand for
construction services will continue to grow over the next 15 years, labour force training is now and will remain a
significant human resource challenge for the construction industry.
The Problem
As the House of Commons Standing Committee on Human Resources, Skills and Social Development pointed out in its
December 2012 report titled, Labour and Skills Shortages in Canada: Addressing Current and Future Challenges:
As is the case for many developed countries, Canada has an aging population mainly as a result of two
factors: increased life expectancy and the fact that the baby boomer generation is reaching retirement age.
The following generation is not as large, due to a lower birth rate, which means that the number of “workingage” people for every senior is expected to drop from 4.9 in 2011 to 2.7 in 2031 and then to 2.3 in 2061. The
most significant aging of the population will occur before 2031
BuildForce Canada predicts that over the next 10 years, Canada’s construction sector will need to find
approximately 300,000 new workers just to keep pace with demand and workforce retirements. At present
levels, construction employment is approximately 1.35 million, which means the industry will need to replace
nearly one-quarter of its current workforce by 2024.
Solutions
CCA and its provincial and local partner associations recommend the following:
1. Apprenticeship Support – increase the value of the current Apprenticeship Job Creation Tax Credit to 25% of
eligible wages up to a maximum of $5,000 annually, with broadened eligibility to include all years of a
provincially recognized apprenticeship program and not just the first and second years of study in a Red Seal
program.
2. Apprenticeship Harmonization – that the Federal Government continue to financially support efforts across
Canada to harmonize apprenticeship curriculum, training sequencing and certification standards.
3. Canada Jobs Grant – all parties recommit and strengthen the support of the Canada Jobs Grant to include
medium term programs that are 6 month to one year in duration.
4. Labour Mobility Support – introduce a new mobility tax deduction for tradespersons under the Income Tax Act,
specifically related to expenses incurred as part of job searches greater than 250 kilometers from permanent
residences and not covered by employers or other government support programs.
5. Provincial Nominee Program – to better deal with regional employment needs, increase the number of
immigrants provinces can nominate each year for selection under their Provincial Nominee Programs.
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CARM SEMINAR – OCTOBER 23rd – 10:00 am til NOON
Manitoba Builders Liens Act Seminar
Friday October 23rd from 10:00 am to Noon, CARM Boardroom, 950 – 10th Street Brandon, MB
Facilitator: Jon Woolley of Thompson, Dorfman, Sweatman LLP.
Cost: $25.00 per person - call the CARM office to register 204.727.4567
Seminar Description: Get an in-depth look and enhance your knowledge of the Manitoba Builders’ Liens Act. Learn
where the Act pertains to construction activity which creates lien rights, the process and procedure of registering a lien
claim, enforcement of lien claims, the proper administration of holdbacks and a review of the trust provisions arising
under the Act.
Jon’s practice is focused primarily on construction law and civil litigation. Jon provides advice to Owners, Architects,
Engineers, General Contractors, Subcontractors and Suppliers in all aspects of construction law. Jon will be available for
a question and answer period after the seminar.

CARM SEMINAR – November 19th – 9:00 am til Noon
Generational Differences in the Workplace
Thursday, November 19th from 9:00 am to Noon, CARM Boardroom, 950 – 10th Street Brandon, MB
Facilitator: Carol Paul, Executive Director, Manitoba Construction Sector Council
Cost: $25.00 per person – call the CARM office to register 204.727.4567
Seminar Description: Employees of the future will be expected to relate to one another effectively in a
multigenerational environment. For the first time in recent history four generations of employees are represented in
the workplace. Each generation brings its own set of values, beliefs, life experience and attitudes to the workplace.
Differences in world views and work styles can contribute to misunderstanding, conflict and loss of productivity. This
workshop will explore the implications of the multigenerational workplace. You will define some the perceptions of
generational values and behaviors, identify common stereotypes and unconscious biases while recognizing the strengths
and contributions each bring to the workplace.
Carol Paul holds a Masters in Adult Education from the University of Manitoba and is a Certified Essential Skills Profiler
through Bow Valley College. Carol teaches program planning and facilitating adult learning for the Faculty of
Education/Continuing Education Division at the University of Manitoba. At MCSC, Carol develops and coordinates new
education and training programs for the construction industry using the latest digital media strategies. Programs offered
are both gold seal and college accredited. Carol encourages partnerships with First Nations communities and immigrant
settlement agencies to meet the needs of underrepresented groups interested in construction careers.
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CARM 33rd Annual Golf Tournament

The 33rd Annual CARM Golf Tournament was held on June 18 th at Shilo Golf & Country Club. We had 146
golfers, fantastic weather and excellent prizes and awards donated by our dedicated sponsors. The Putting
Contest raised $1262.00 for the CARM Community Project Fund. This is double the amount raised in 2014!
Thank you to everyone and let’s keep it growing!
A huge thank you to our 2015 sponsors and prize donors. We could not have this event without your continued
support. Congratulations to all of this year’s winners!

MAJOR SPONSOR

CART SPONSOR

HOLE SPONSORS
McMunn & Yates Building Supplies
Eastside Ventilation
Crane Steel Structures Ltd.
T.L. Penner Construction Inc.
Sunrise Credit Union
Keystone Motor Inn
Off the Wall Signs
South End Lumber (1978) Ltd.
Westoba Credit Union

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSOR
2015 Winner – Russ Maloney
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Flynn Canada Ltd
Alternative Landscaping Ltd
Hamilton Iron Ltd
Advantage Trailer Sales
Lehigh Cement Ltd.
B.D.R. Services
Western Financial Group
Aon Reed Stenhouse
Precision Toyota

FLIGHT SPONSORS & WINNERS
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT SPONSOR - Jamieson Judd Electrical Construction and Maintenance
Winner: VBJ Developments
FIRST FLIGHT SPONSOR - SAFE Work Manitoba
Winner: Aon Reed Stenhouse
SECOND FLIGHT SPONSOR – Horizon Builders
Winner: Assiniboine Community College
THIRD FLIGHT SPONSOR – Wolseley
Winner: Lehigh Cement
FOURTH FLIGHT SPONSOR – Collyer Construction
Winner: Wheat City Concrete

CONTEST SPONSORS & WINNERS
MEN’S LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR - Scinocca’s Corporate Promotions
Winner: Todd Szaffron
WOMEN’S LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR – Brandon Heating & Plumbing
Winner: Val Giesbrecht
CLOSEST TO THE LINE SPONSOR – Wheat City Concrete
Winner: Declan Valley
CLOSEST TO THE HOLE SPONSOR – MNP LLP
Winner: Clarence McKinnon
MOST HONEST TEAM SPONSOR – Crane Steel Structures
Winner: Construction Safety Association of Manitoba

MORE PRIZE AND DOOR PRIZE SPONSORS – THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Wheat City Concrete
Dell Communications
MNP LLP
Brock White Construction
Crane Steel Structures
Leech Printing
Guild Insurance
Don Cullen Masonry
Sunrise Credit Union
Webber Printing
Westoba Credit Union
Old Dutch
Home Depot
Advantage Auto & Trailer Sales
Shilo Golf & Country Club
Assiniboine Community College
Construction Safety Association of Manitoba
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Trades Qualification Course - Carpentry - Jan to Mar 2016
January to March, 2016
Cost: $600 per person* – Call the CARM office to register, (204) 727-4567
Applications are due now so call the office as soon as possible
The purpose of this course is to supply trade qualification eligible persons with the technical information related to the
carpenter trade in preparation for the Carpentry Certification Exam. The course is held at the Assiniboine Community
College which runs for a total of 100 hours with 75 hours of classroom theory and 25 hours of practical application. The
classroom training will run from January to March, 2016 in the evenings and some Saturdays with the exact schedule will
be determined.
Prerequisites: Students MUST meet the criteria set out by and be approved by Apprenticeship Manitoba. Basic criteria: Candidates
must show they have worked in the carpentry trade for 6 years out of the last 10 years and have spent 10,800 hours in the carpentry
trade performing the full scope of the trade. Apprenticeship Trades Qualification Application, Work Experience forms and
supporting documentation must be submitted by September 30, 2015.
Tuition Fee: $600.00 payable to CARM, due at time of application. *Includes the trades qualification assessment fee of $100.00,
Apprenticeship Manitoba Trades Qualification Exam of $250.00 (first attempt only), practical exam fee of $75.00 (first attempt only),
tuition and books. Exam must be completed during the course to be eligible for funding.
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IMPORTANT DATES
Oct 15
Oct 21
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct 29
Nov 1
Nov 11
Nov 19
Dec 17
Dec 24 to Jan 1
Feb 20
Feb 25

Last date to purchase CARM Annual Banquet tickets, call the office to reserve
MNP LLP Complimentary Seminar with free lunch. Topic: ExitSMART
CARM Annual Banquet at the Royal Oak Inn, Brandon
Manitoba Builders Liens Act Seminar
Board of Directors meeting
CARM 2016 membership renewals
CARM Office Closed, Remembrance Day
Generational Differences in the Workplace Seminar
Board of Directors meeting
CARM Office Closed
CARM Funspiel, Riverview Curling Club in Brandon
CARM Annual General Meeting, CARM Boardroom in Brandon
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